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JUNE RECAP
The weather was finally
nice so we did a lot!

CALENDAR
Make sure to read about
the upcoming events in
July on page 2.

Dr. Kylie’s
Quick Tips
This month: Kids and
Chiropractic. Page 4.

JUNE RECAP
June was a good month. We were
involved in our first Business Fair
through the Chamber of
Commerce on the 11th. Through
that, we were able to meet a lot of
great local businesses and share
with them our mission to help
everyone move, feel and live
better by providing the best care
we possibly can.
On the 22nd of June we hosted our
inaugural Kids and Chiropractic

event. We were pleased by how
many parents came to learn
about how kids care varies from
adult care and how many kiddos
came to bounce on our inflatable!
We had a lot of fun in June,
highlighted by these two events,
and we’re looking forward to an
even better July!
Stay tuned,
Collin DeWitt DC

GRASTON
Get to know more about
Graston Technique on
page 5.

FOR YOUR INFO
See what the month of
July is all about.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS:
JULY 4TH – Independence Day
JULY 11-13TH – 24th Annual Hot Harley
Nights
JULY 15th – Global Hug Your Kids Day
JULY 17th – National Hot Dog Day
JULY 19-20TH – 28th Annual JazzFest
JULY 25th – Miracle Treat Day at DQ
JULY 27TH – FamilyFest at W.H. Lyon
Fairgrounds
JULY 28TH – National Parent’s Day

“To plant a garden is to believe in
tomorrow.”
-

Audrey Hepburn

UPCOMING KCC-SPONSORED
EVENTS IN JULY:

15th

19th

Ribbon Cutting at our
clinic at 4:00pm! Beer
and wine from Miner
Brewing Co.

Clipper Jim
Invitational to raise
money for those with
Cystic Fibrosis.

27th
Team Jace 5k at
Paisley Park at 10am!

Planting a garden takes
work but it’s so rewarding in
the end. Cultivating your
health is no different. Put in
the time, energy and
resources and you’ll find
yourself in a better place in
no time!
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Dr. Kylie’s Quick Tips:

Tips for Kids

DIET AND PREGNANCY
Pregnancy has been compared to
running a marathon, over and over,
every single day. That is grueling. One
thing to remember is that your nutrition
matters. Just like a marathoner running
or recovering from a race, eating to
replace lost calories is important. But
don’t feel pressured to have a perfect
diet, that’s unreasonable. You have
enough going on with growing a
human life and all.
Your diet while pregnant can also
influence your baby’s eating habits.
When you’re pregnant, it’s important to
try a multitude of foods in every food
group. Doing this can help your child
have a well- balanced palate in the
future. Your child will be less likely to
become a fussy eater.

TRY THINGS EARLY
Don’t be afraid to let your young
children try any and every activity until
they are old enough to decide on a
few activities that they love and want
to continue. Kids are naturally curious
and experiencing life for the first time,
don’t be afraid to let them explore.
The more they experience, finding out
what they like and don’t like, will help
them in their quest of identity down the
road.

QUICK TIPS
Diet matters
Replace nutritents.
Develop the palate.
Experiences matter
Let your kids explore.
The more they try,
the more they know.
Mirrored reactions
Your kids look to you
to see what their
reaction “should be”.
Show them that it’s
ok to fall down.
Healthy sleep
Back is best.
Independent sleep
increases sleep time
and quality.
Habit to consider
Daily family walk with
conversation.

LEARNED REACTIONS
When your child falls down, they look to
you for your reaction. If you react
positively by saying something like, “It’s
okay! You are doing such a good job!”
They will be less likely to react with crying
or screaming.
But remember if your child is
experiencing pain, they will react by
screaming or crying regardless of your
reaction.

HEALTHY SLEEP
It’s important to let your child fall asleep
on their own and in their own bed.
Experts say it is an appropriate time to
start after your child is 4 months old. It
allows your child to sleep healthier by
increasing total sleep time and lowering
the possibility of sleep interruptions.
Experts also say this technique doesn’t
increase stress levels so don’t worry
about that!

EASY EXERCISE HABIT
Get in the habit of going for a family
walk each night after dinner while
discussing your day’s activities. You can
have an opportunity to unplug and get
some easy exercise!
Conversation also develops your childs
understanding of language!
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION, JULY IS:

NATIONAL ICE CREAM MONTH
NATIONAL HOT DOG MONTH
NATIONAL PICNIC MONTH
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Learn about:
GRASTON TECHNIQUE

What is Graston Technique?
Graston Technique utilizes 6 main stainless-steel tools, which are either concave or convex shaped
with beveled edges. We use these tools to skim over painful areas of soft tissue to detect injuries and
then treat them. Employing cross-friction scraping/massage and working across the scar tissue grain,
we are able to break up the stiff fibers contributing to your symptoms. The massaging also causes
temporary inflammation, which introduces more blood to the area and promotes healing.

What does Graston help treat?
Graston Technique enables us to break down scar tissue and release fascia restrictions that may
have occurred as a result of soft tissue trauma, such as a pulled tendon, ligament or fascia, or
strained muscle. This creates an environment better suited to soft tissue healing and typically provides
patients with an increased range of motion and reduction in discomfort after just one session.
Issues we successfully treat using Graston Technique include:
o

Low Back Pain

o

Plantar Fasciitis

o

Tennis Elbow

o

Neck Pain

o

Tendonitis

o

Carpal Tunnel

o

Painful scarring

o

Muscle Strains

o

So much more

